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Alum’s company boosts Web security
IV SM BUZIK
WINGREPORTER
Washington Uni\ersityo alum
David Uleyitch has been
to make the lntemet a friendlier
plac verything I try to do
about educating consumers anld
trying to Improve people5 lives.“
saldUlev
Ulevitch has“ found
comespanist evolve am
using the community of Internet
rsto enhancethe functional
ity'mof the In
three
ing blocks onwhich the Internet
o.perates Uley'itchserves as the
company's CEO
Te c h n o I -
ogy' known
domain
ame system
ornDNS allows
David Illevitcii
w'ww.google.
com instead ofa 10digit string
of numbers of con-
ecrion between computers—
Elveltether over a neutwork orDthe
nternet—makes of
technolg
W‘eytry ingt change the
Internet in an evolutionary way.
oopposed to a revolutionary
wsay." said Ulevitch.
The senice deteloped by
OpenDNS is capable of speed-
ing up Intmet connections. cor-
recting typos madetto URLs and
protecting users from harmful
websit
MosetSrecently, OpenDNS ben
ga11 to operate aservice know
PshishTank in an attempt to
resduce the number of phishing
attacks on the Internet. Phish-
iitgis aafraudulent mp to
get unsuspecting internet users
to provide personal information
such as social security num
bers. bank account information
and passwords. Sometimes the
phish come in odd forms. from
false banking websites to chain
emails fromthe IS aobut trans-
ferring money over the Internet.
“In order for us to haye the
t source of data possible,‘
We hadt en
e commu
nityboth users and deyelop-
r.s
Unlike other anti-phishimg
seryices run by lar elnternet
seciurty firms lik1*e gSymantec.
PhishTank giyes feedback to us-
ers submitting phiishnrig data
and makes its information a\at]-
able for free. therebyallowing
indi\1dual progra
setudms to haye accessmethrough
application programming inter-
face(AP
ort suspecpted phish-
pyl ythe Web
site on PhishTank so that other
users can report ythether they
hiaye notticed hihmng on this
This twopronged approach
inyolying contributions ofusets
and the deyelopmerit p0“er oi
like
.A0L and Microsoft haye cracked
dottnonphisihngby filing hurt
dreds of federal layysuits. gerOth
efforts include teh miPhish-
ing Act. a federabillproposed
by Se ator Patrick Leahy D-\t.).
yyhich sugges a fiyeyea rts
on senten rsetho guilt oty If
committing iduentity theft using
'0 a"ishin1Uley'itch began his efforts to
restructure the Internet while he
was still a student at the Uni\er-
SUI."
his Ireshman year. he
foulnded Eyery DNSnet. a Web
Site demted to proyiding DN5
sCry 1cs ior free to the Internet
co munit y. EyeryD has
since becomeltherworld"snlargest
free DNS proy
ty’leitch has striyed to use his
bacikground as an anthropology
make his y'ork more
accessible to Internet users in a
“at traditional programs can-
1')
“M strengths have to do with
teh lnternet, so thisis my kind of
continiinityseryice "he adde.
information abou
t\l(ley1tch's companies y'isit
'yyw.opendnscom or wy'
phishttank.c.om
 
Prof. investigates
high suicide rates
of Latina teens
31 SARA RAMRAM
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
ProIessor Luis Zayas and his
colleagues areintheir se
ear of investigating why La-
tina teens have higher suicide
rates
attempt sui-
.cide in the
United States.
a c c o r din g
Luis lavas
trol'5 (CD05
2
ttiyd.
as, professor of social
work. p0onlt otu tthata pos-
sible leading cause of high sui-
rates is not on] he dif-de
fractilty Latminars facecin adapting
ulture ut
also thelackrofcultural aware-
of merittal health profes-
sloriasl
Last year.S
suicide rate
women declinedato0:153percent
stic that is still signifi-
cantly higher
cente
lay tu.dy sponsored
by the‘Natsional Institute of
to understandlieanoma'. According to lay as,
lack of ethnic minorities in the
mental health fie ld plays a stg
nificTant role
he mental health labor
force in this country consists
mostly oi yhiite.
middle class
wh are \ery ellm
don‘ t quite
educate.d
  
 
the0attempted
Latina
than their white
black female counterparts
who had suicide rates of 7 per-
ach
the
“professicninals
undersntand
w the cultural nuancesaf-
alth
still not a sufficient number of
suicide prevention pro ams
for ethniceminorities inlIthe
United Sta
Washintort University fits
into this nationswide develop-
ment.0f teh 12 tasffmernber
specializing in mental heat]
at Student Health Services.
none are fluent ingforeighrioIan
guages. accordin
Brounk. chief of MentalHeamlth
Seryices.
“We have two options for
foreign languiieag speakers.
One taht we can arrange to
havelsan interpreter call. and
an us aph ewhich al-
Itows theapatienatnto heari both
e he nter-
preter simultaneously Thisis
only gooad for time
because it is difficnult and tisr-
people in the community who
are priyate therapists fluent in
the lang .“ise can 0yid
transportation and take
ac financial needs for
thesepeople.“ said Brounk
'hi1e Z cnommends
the tiniversity‘5 programs
sai,d “At Washington Uni\ersi-
"11 language may oumch
be the issue. Moreimmportant is
that the staffunderstands the
various cmuhu
The ntrals hea th team
oftencolnducctsJoutrleach pro-
ith
the residentialnadynitsors. Uncle
Joe’s Peer Counseling and the
Offtce aof International Stu
denst nd Scholars. In addi-
tion. internationalst ude tsar-
riye on campus before all other
freshmen and attendSextensiye
orientation program
Mental Health Senices does
not hau- anyminorityoriented
sutcide education orepreten
Metro receives $1.1 million from
Department of Homeland Security
 IO
A MEfmIJnk Ira/n pulls Into the fig Bend station on Tuesday, Oct )0 Mei/DunkIs recennng $1 1 million from the Department of Homeland Security to
upgrade Its communications capabilities.
BY MARSV LEVIIISIJN
STAFFERERPOIER
St. Louis Metro 81 State
Dpeyelo merit gency -
nounced that it \\1lI receiye a
Si. I million tran‘sit security
in orerd the luricls for is to iniprmc-LUmI'nUIllt IJIlIJflMet rid firstsaidDianne Williams dlft'tto r of communication forthe metro syste .“ln Citiesacross America unica~tion gets hampered because high security alerts"(‘11111r11u111catton reallyrelates It) Metro st-t Lirily.talking to pr1liA A: and hrAA tlAApartments. It you recall ulu-11li/ll happened.t1ne ofsues for first responthat] di ffe rerit districts an
 
t Germ" 1 SIUMRI urr
ptiiids the reach of Metro.
It ht-Ips tht- ItlIc'lI agency do
1A1r1 iAtciiisAA .\Ittto is 131'
ercIy immimg 111 s1 rity
1AA11AiiiAAs 111 up I train”
sysiA-it1s.tiw.'s11(l \Aillinitis
‘cA‘Ih itAdA- mi “1111 1, simply
support Irom iht IAdt- ra lgm
     
fect mental he tion progrlamsin plac grant up dc first responders and transit municipalities couldn't talk Arrichni in 111- lp local com
‘\ye need tot a1nmtore et ngto Zayase thosea it comm ication capabil don't hate direct art-e55 to It) earh (1t er. pasting ('l‘lll IllUIllIlts til mAIrt oi wha
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WU pushes students to the polls
BY MARLA FRIEDMANSTAFF PEPDPTEP
\\it|i thII \II\ 7 (i('(l]1in\
lI ss lilIlil a month d\\d\, thII
\iissritiri \i I rtIt an III State‘s
IIIIIIII has asktItl hashingtnii
dIInis idlliil\I\IliintIII r is prIll \\l)ri\4' rs
\triUnlt'tfi’k arI- IrutIal III
ensuringI a sUIItIsstul cIc
\IIiers.
andieriiyingthatallIIligIblc
\IItI-rsari-gnt-n theopp
tiity t IcaslItitit
Ca ri Bebr yer, the
dinutrIy communications di
rector for the Secretary of
Sta Ie's ot‘lice explained that
recruiting poll yiorkers Is
ore important than
“\ch hate some great [9007
pic who \oluntteer their time
right noys, but \\ needm
people duriing then election.
especially tech nically sainy
poll Iiorkers \\h() can help
POLICE BEAT
\titers tor-l comfortable ixith
themno\ Icch nolngy said Be-
IIIrr
left\fmith the Democratic
nominee for the 4th District
Missouri State Senate seat
iuntt Lniiersitt
College prrIlcssor. agreed
that It Is absoluteh irn
encouraging stude
Is class to help With the
election.
“\\ ithout poll
there would be not
wirkers,
greati ay t
in action7 from the inside“
\olu nteers are re quired to
be at their assigned polling
places during the entire \ot-
ings s.ion from
m..9anrid after closingt
to assist yiith procedural du-
ties ofcompleing the voting
process
junior Stacey Goodwin.
prQSIdent ofCollege Republi-
cans, isonr imedthatthelong
etntysill make
itndiff:icumltfor people to vol-
n“ldo think that it‘s impor~
tant for students and faculty
to \olunteer. but 1 think a lot
11 ha\\e trouble \olunteer-
irig because of ha\ Irig classes
all da\ said Gooud
loge Republican. has expert»
Republican Idates. so
“Quid expect that it would
rd to get poll worker
\oluhntee
n res rise to student's
ages people
volunteering to contact their
local election Sauthorities to
see ifi sop siebl to wrork
a partial day. SDepending on
t e number of volunteers. a
split shoift may be allowed.
rAaron k'eyak. res-
ideninofr College Democrats
oed the importance of
\olunteering.
“Its alyIways important for
a'nybody especially stuaderits
and faculty, obe a (of
the electioneprocess aand as
lpolys ry'ou are right
therettakinge part in democ -
“ said Key
you're making sure that
people ha\e access to \oting.
If you don't haye good peo-
ple itorking the polls, then
ct ime things happen
that: “hen \otes are
cast into doubt
alsoa monetary
Incentiie for becoming 3 \ol-
unteer, ysith the pm In His
souri ranging fromapprm
mate ly $64 to $100 perOdnay
\olunteers alsoe rn
in most jurisdictions imorthe
required trainmrig session.
Which Will occur in mid»(ic»
tobei' and will lastS betsteen
tiso and eightthoru
lti scrucial for \csolunteers
to remember toast thei
own votes as well. cSince poll
workers are not always as-
signed to work at their regur
lar polling places. many vote
using absentee halo
who are inter
ested in volunteering should
s’gn up at ttp://wtsw.sos,
mogov/pollworker. This is
mitment to volun-
teer. but will alert the local
election authoritty to contact
interested people The final
ocision is made once the
election authorrit' contacts
possibly interested peopl.  
 
SUICIDES 3:0
FROM PAGEI
Americans and latinas lim-
Its the abiliti of Iatinii par
ms to emiItIiIrialh support
their teenagI‘Icth Indut
(Int s are r:III IIII
help their Ihild go through
their adtIlIsIent period be
cause they I I‘msclies don‘t
e the uprrionce oi being
a teenager iii the I' Is ,' said
[In
no teenagers are less
likelyto seek mental health
ten 1(‘\\ suit elated i
sue sig If \iIIakness
On] 3 percent of Hispanic
female yo thi l
SIIICIde during the pas yea r
reteii\ed mental health treat
mIInIIudurin sametim
pteriIId, tuiIIttirdingAtho l‘nited
 
and
hienliil Health “Adniinistra
Laay s stressed that the
girls themselv\es are \ery
receptiie to therapy but the
Lat ulttu syiess oft hera-
yoiten prevents them from
gettingthehelp the need.
5 m .1 m 'O'
J'
~4
5
W :1 ca. :- 8 con-
yinced of its validity." said
ay'as.
Tuesday, Oct. 3
10:18 a.m CENY
TH FT7OLIN I |BR~\R\ 7A
student stated that at about
9:43a tish dat .eh parked
his bikeIn from ofCOlin Library
\‘Cyhll
on his return the bike
\\ as gone DcescriibcId asaNext
26" blue and silver bike. S70 in
yalue no serial number or f
PAID EGG DONORSPlusE'xpensesNoii-sm ages ”7‘79.S-\1>11LIII \(lI>24(;Pr\\3lI
 iication, e-niail edttor@studlite.com
Iiis citm‘t
 
 
 
do IU‘SilCE‘ to the
7 The Boston Globe
TI'E FLYINGKARAMAZOVbROTHERi
giigiInazotI antics ‘5':
ther information. Disposition:
Pending.
7p.m. PHONE HARASSI
MEiITDANFORTHCAMPUS7
Complainantreported that she
hadbee
irritating text mes
an unkno“n personts). Dispo-
sition: Pendin
Wednesday, Oct. 4
3:40 pm. LARCENI-
THEFTPRINCE HALLAudio
equipment reported as miss-
ingworTsvtolen duriringa move
from Prince Hall to
Maliinchrodt Centtre. Time of
occurrence: bet ween April 28
and Aug. 8. Disposition: Pend-
“8
7:06pm FALSE FIRE
ALARM7RUTLEDGE DORM7
Personts) unknown activated
the fire alarm pull station on
”I ll ,4IIIall"
 
/@
THIS WEEKEND ONLY
OCT 13 & 14 — 8
LIFE. A Goide for the Perplexed, is the Flying Karamazovs’ newest
and perhaps most ambitious show ever. A spectacle of hilarity and
silliness that is bound to tickle your eyes as well as your sides.
\sfialtix ...
Student Rush Tickets for only $10
for Friday at the Edison starting OCTOBER 13 at 10 AM.
P.M.
 
I For moreEdIson Tho-tn Box3 1 4 . lnfomltion call:Offic-935.6543 OR STOP BY!Edison Theatre Box Officelocated in Mallindrmdt Cellar.  
teh id floor. No witnesses
located Disposition: Cleared
Saturday. Oct. 7
6. .m. FIRE ALARM7
SIGMA CHI7Fire alarm pul
station activated. Who pulled
the alarm or why was unknown
ue to the number of persons
present. Disposition: Pending.
63 pm. ARREST7SEVER
HALL7Officer observed sub-
ject with open container after
bingwarned. Subjtec was de-
ceptive about his identity and
affiliation with the University
and[5vaoudced a false 1D. Stu-
as transported to the
station, processed for a JA vio-
lation and released. Disposi»
tion: Cleared by arrest
9-
:
pm. TRESPASSING7MILDRED LANE KEMPER ART
MUSEUM7While on patrol.
the officer observed a subject
crawling out of the window on
the 0th side of Walker Hall.
1mvestigation revealed 10 other
subjects in the uiiriidng Dis-
position: ReferredttoJA.
Sunday, Oct. 8
2.28 a.m. DRUG OFFENSE7
HITZEMA RM—1n the
course ofNan investigation into
a student operating a UnitIersi<
ty-owned golf cart on the nortth
side of Hitzeman dorm officer
responded to subject's room
and 0st ved dru parapher-
nalia. Disposition. Cleared. re-
ferredt01A
'6 am. PROPERTY DAM
AGE7FRANCIS FIELD—Wit-
ness reported a metalWsign post
twhro gah mowd
the Athletic0Complex. Disposi-
tion: Pendin dormnItniy.ing.
43 pm INVESTIGATION»
FRATERNITY R0W7lnyesstiga-
tion into allegations of miscon
dugt folllotting WlLD. Oct.
p.m. Disposnition:
Pendirilgo.1
Monday. Oct. 9
7.42 .MOTOR VEHICLE
THEFT7GmVENSHALL—Victim
reported that he parked his ve
hicle in front of Givens hall on
ct. 8a t830pm an yshen e
returned toahis vehicle on Oct.
9a 7:4 oyvered
his vohicleahad bee sotolne
StI. Lou sCity later recovered
the stolen v.ehicle Disposition:
Pending.
9:55 pm. LOST ARTICE7
LEEI)0ORM—Student reported
losing her cellular phonee-b
twee oh] Ctener ande Lee
Disposition: Pend-
 
The Peace "MM
 
If you’ve been thinking about joining the Peace Corps
next summer after graduation, NOW is the best time to apply. Visit
Washington University’s Peace Corps representative:
Fran Noonan
Umrath Hall, Room 253A
(314) 935.4166
peace@artsci.wustl.edu
Office Hours: Tuesday and Thursday, 8 AM to 2 PM
-- i 'JL
“W5
but especially needs applicants with the following degrees:
0 All agriculture-related degrees
0 All education-related degrees
0 All types of math and science degrees
- Environmental Science/Naturat Resources degrees
0 Forestry degrees
I Health Education/Public Health degrees
- French degrees
0 Dietetics/Nutrition degrees
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Foetball back on track
after 31-21 weekend win
 
 
”MR 508le lSTflDENl UFE
ihe Bears defense lines up at a recent home game. lire Bears beat LaGrange 31-21 on 00!. Z
BY ANDREI BERMAN
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR
ngNot bad for a homecom
ngSenior running back Da-
Ronne jen ins, a name of
defeated LaGrange College on
e road Saturday just out
side of Atlanta. Because La-
Grange is located in ,lenkins'
 
for WU students & faculty
all auto re airs  
UNDER THE BIG SIGN - 3
Can notbe combined with other oflers.
981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.
home state. numerous family
members and fr1ends of the
running back here able to
witness his dominating per
formance in the Btear 31-21
\ictory ‘
\thile Jenkins‘ ' perfor-
mance proved memorable,
he \y as not the only Bear w o
helped the Red and Green
and a three-game losinlg skid
and get back in the col
umn Quarterback PatMcCar-
thy took the majority of the
team's snaps and completed
f1 5% DISCOUNT}" ' 
Foreign & Domestic
Auto Repair
FREE SHUTTLE T0 CAMPUS 
STEVENSON'S HI—POINTE
“Sen my our community honestly for over 50 years."
MonFriI.310886001:
Call Alan for Appomtment bp{2}14-647-5005
CENTRAl Wcsr ENd
3145310400
4484 W. PINE Blvd.
25% Off senvices with School LO.
0 ;,ii?A
Salon & Spa
www.11topiahairstyling.com
 
15 of 25 passes for 2223ards.
The senior captain also threw
for a pair of touchdonwns and
ran for 49 yardson just sev-
en carries.
The relati\ely small mar-
gin of Victo doesn‘t tell
the whole story, as the Bears
TECO\€I‘€
less quarter to score three
straight touchdowns in the
second frame and take
commanding 21-0 lead oThe
team’s first scorec
49yard pass play from contra»
Carthy to junior recei\er Dan
Ca rdone, who finished the
afternoon with 11 Oyards re-
cei\ingonjust fi\e catches
Uni\erstt) struck
againjustunder four minutes
jaunt to t e e
ark when
n the histor f
Grange football refused to
quit uhdown
0 their con just before the
break to makethe score 21-7
enkins scored the grnae's
lonethird quarter touchdown
on a fantastic 16Ay'ar run
min-
er. bringing the Panthers to
within one touchdown with
v r 11 minutes remaining
in the ballga
Junior l‘v‘likee Eliot! would
calm the nerves of University
fans moments later “h n he
converted a 31-yard field goal
attempt to givet the Bears atwoscore leada
That kick cappedthe scor
which the
ute remainin
ars’ return to the
gridiron next Saturday on
the roacliaegrasilnst league rival
the U11 ity of Chigo
Kickoffisesisated for 1 pm.
BY TRISHA WOLF
SPORTS REPORTER
The Washington Uniycr-
’ men's soccer team suf
fered another disappointing
loss on Sunday
the Um-
BIBS
Ryan Browne and Daniel
Brackle x
The Red and Grreen wree
disappointed by the outcome
of teih rlatest game. Junior
co-captain Elie Zenner felt
t the Bears “dominated
possession but could
create enough chances [to
score]
Fellow junior co-captain
Onyi Okoroafor echoed this
eing
unable to create dangerous
attacks and in turn we had
minimal scoring chances. “
the Bears took
of an attacking ap-
proae,ch the Tartans looked
regularly took advantage of
long kicks
The Bears ho e to im
prove their mental mindset
from here on out. According
to laenner “We neetdto have
the confidence in ourselves
to play our gameEinstread of
playing not to lose are
usually t e moreEtalented
team and we just need to
believe in ourselves. Once
we do that we will have suc-
WEDNESDAY | OCTOBER ll. 2006
 
Men's soccer
suffers frustrating
weekend loss at
Carnegie Mellon
“Ml SUMMIT l SW“UK
Sophomore Alex da Silva chases
after the ball at a recent home
game
cess.”
With this loss. there is
immense pressure on the
Red and Green to win out the
rest of the season to have a
g the NCAA
Reserveelllniversity‘ on Friday
in Clev and befeore travel-
ng toupstate k
1Sunday to do battle with fel-
low conference member the
University of Rochester. Theoutcome oft hesegamesywill
play a large part de It!at-
mining the shape of the rest
of t d' 5 season.
When asked what the team
would be sing on
their games this w ekend
both Zenner and Okoroafor
responded wiith identical an
:in'W
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Study Art History in Florence ItalyFALL 2007
ART HISTORY MAJORS AND NON-MAJORS WELCOMEII
' Americans in Italy (3 credits)
- Great Italian Collections (3 credits)
- Italian Language (6 credits)
- Art Restoration (3 credits)
information: cpapageo®art.wustl,edu
Application Deadline: November 1, 2006
fiwashingtonumversity in St.Iouis
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NCJ  Helping women, children and families since 1895 - wwwncjwstlorgW Resale ShopNational Council of Jewish Women—St. Louis Section
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focus for those exams.
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A&A Cleaners
Wash, Dry, and Fold Services
Dry Cleaning!
FREE pickup and delivery
Full Year Wash‘ Dry and Fold (460 LBSI
1“” 1
To sign up now or to learn more about how we can
provide such a great service at a low price, call us or
visit our website at:
vwvaandACleanerscom
Abe: (443) 286-5584 Alex:
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I’ILL IJIIIaan. Is that
the risk ”I offending
extahlish admtrersmt
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guitar 1A
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and a mustctan
(itor
taILh1hooks and ppeople
“ho exp tL‘Ih IcaI
1erse-rt‘fra1n paltterln In
pup songs. should note that
DIFranm [CJCCIS both, us
as1mmetr1tal patterns
and long mbltng prose to
DiFranco has tra1eled “IIII
her guttar betMeL‘n bars
song (raft has kept her far
i mainstream, but
her ablIlI1' tu LunneL't Mth
audlt’l’Kt‘S has 9 her to '
1‘ult11atL‘ a math 20-year-
It1ng career out oi atmo
\phL‘rIL‘ studio albums and
hushed \otals.
EI‘L‘n muSIL‘Ian‘s power
Comes trorn her abilIt1 to
 
M1" rtumfi
Am Difranco recently released her new CD. “Reprieve "
Con1‘e1 messagm, and If angr1ugirl precedes hor, \IlC
1t1ultstenLloseI101u111Ilma1tbethett1n1t‘frtr
1Iike \1hatDIFran ears lduulle b1 the Luntemp-
Iuousdbrubing 0i brainless
L‘mt‘ees and soulless radm
bltghts
Idtdn t reall1 th111
“Quid like this album bttt I
honestl1 enjo1edmttand1ou
probabl1 L'uuldt
e111
construtted rh1me <chemL‘s
and l1r1L‘al 11t>rdpla1 are In
abundance. and her ethos
Isasttoll as Imncendian s It
\hIIL‘
I101 rL‘putaIttm for being an
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Eric Bachmann:
’To the
BY REBECU
CADENN 9E?“
 
\1111rtlInu 111 'l11 L1 ILLI
<1l {UL 8.11 I11n.tnn <11L'11L‘xt
I10\.mL‘ I
3"
an.The b.1Ll.
subject htht‘II It I
L‘LIndIIIonx .\l.1\ be he was
111mg to .IL‘IIIL‘LI‘ dIL‘
mt'"I\ ThLIIL‘au lItL‘snlL‘ .18 1115
1.1 11 became \\.IldL‘n Fun (I.
Inftunatt‘lI. 1Rtht‘ .1103
IS not SULI’I a 111.1:IL‘rpIL‘LL‘ .tx
ltd/den.
Though [hIN .tlbum IN his
hrRI SOIO L‘Ilort B.11‘l1111.11111
h.15 r L] cased .1 nu In L‘r 11I
albums \xtthlin the I.I\1 III
10.113 T m hthL‘ nIId to
late- "Ills hL‘rI‘IL‘nx‘L‘tI t1\1‘.1|
bums its gulldl’lkl inr -\T(Ilt'l’\
(II Loaf split 1.1
iabl11 In 10%, 11nd BachIfndnn
egan IhL‘ (lopmie‘t
band I rL111l:L‘d lingers :‘fltll
lnIdLI. \1I11Lh I1.I\ Itiured “llh
\dl’IUlh IIL‘ddIIllL‘I‘S \LILII .I
NL‘IL11LJ
(1b1111uxl1thts11111 hax .111
.tlhnm fur dl'ld l.1n11|t.tr1t\
\11th II1LIIL' r111 k. Ilt.‘ has bL‘t-n
In111l1L‘tI \1III1 II I11r quite
some IInIL‘ .Ind h.1<1\ pert
L‘nL L‘d b1 1th .1 \I)III and .1 band
5
Ler'
Whr1, thL-n. does Bath-
mann‘s sI1IL‘ \I‘t‘nl x11 {41'
'1"‘I1L‘1[h k.‘~.ILL 11d
bL‘ llsL‘d .t~. .1 prIIIIL'1\.I111plL‘
nIi\1h1 m.III1HpL‘11pIL‘ LIIslILL‘
Inut I1 111i
LlarLI Llhtvttis 111L
minimalist Intlt IdIL‘ s that an
g‘malu
1111 UllIIt r:t.tnd
ht' I1.I .IttI'L
1111: 1\ 11111111 111»
The tlIIlll\III IHII1 ~11].-
t1t'1IIL-.1|humh.1s111111 quI
«‘1 111 LLI {mm sIInplt' \Idrl'
Races’ 
rtc Bachmann
111 the Kurt‘x
Rating: *‘k‘k
Ir.1.'L\ In .ItmnltuiJJ‘'IIttIL‘
BI rd
For {.1115 III \rt‘ht‘ rs til I11.Il
Lr‘Imktd ItngL'r  
dard bL‘gInlntnlg guttdr. I11
1intill his L‘- pL‘rsnIm the
‘hm .1LIIIII.11111 I'lmnI
lIll“ \IIIIUICICI’S up. $1.11
111 front LII .1 1011‘ ,xhadmul'(I
trL‘L‘s. th‘tII lots“ [11 h
RaL' ItI based L‘IttIrL‘h on
L‘\p:‘rllL‘nCC hungnIn I:U“I.1IIUIL
to tho
HL'ILIIILV.‘ It s .1 tad blurr1mt11
1111‘. I
I 111u~t giu‘ him some
1rL-LlIt. thI‘L1L‘L‘asmnalburst
11l1111lin11rpiann1.t1nd
8.1Lhtndnn's\LIL'dlt .tLI‘ nls
\l'CdIt‘ .1 \L-r (I1natnIL \Lmnd.
III the sting "LittlL‘ Bir t
IndIL‘ r1 k Thor tu clans.ttr
thL‘ L'ffL‘Lts L1t \t‘If Imp wd
ledlmn. “\LImL‘ pL‘111th
.rt‘Lh‘\\L‘r\L11nIL‘r [11 [11111
tpl.tLL‘\\I11'rt‘tIII‘1 l1L‘lL1ng '
\I.In\ I111] b.1tk0r11ut 11l11rL‘ILI‘r
‘5“alone 1 S1
\\II hn
emphattltng the metaphur
mfgbll‘d\ flight an dL .IpL-
mthL Imr IhL‘ :1111:\ .III
:1rL‘rtaIntnthL‘sL‘ L‘llL‘Lt
searthioI'Istnt'dtuar1 III .1
((IIIIUSII'UL 1111rltl
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tlhis r.Ilbunt I“. thL‘ 1.1le III LIIS
H.1L‘rnhmtnn's \I1LilI‘1
.tri‘ lurtTlul, thL‘ I1I'1 rt‘l
L‘\.111tbuttL‘tunts m111111t11-
'l\ \11IIILIL‘hgt'L
uI thL‘rL‘ that [8
n1 Is‘ \\ItrIIl a shot II 11111
haw prt‘t tuusly lixIL‘m-d I11
\I‘Lhk‘l’\ UI [11.11 M ('Ititikt‘d
IIngL‘rs' tIlI(I .IrL‘ (Ill'lttlh III
81' 1‘ 11h.ttl£.11h111:11111 I1.Isl)1‘111
up I11 I111 .Ill other Indlt‘1111' k
l.ItIs Illll tIIL‘rL' lthIIII
.1l1‘ III \ll lIIls‘ 0111‘ 11111 
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6 STUDENT LIVE FORUMFURU
STAFF EDITORIALPut the student back in
Student Union
peaking on behalf of the
student body uithout
seeking studLnt input,
Student Union recently
supporting
htalthinsurance plan.
to
mandatory healthinsurance,
...111e13111'' 11111111111
L ' "' it is. .. . 111.11... 11....
2'10? Farurn EGIIOV Daniel Mitstetn / forumestudlile corn
 
MONESOAV l OCTOBER 11m!—.___
Our daily Forlm editors:
Chelsea Manny
oetntlpttyéartxmsttedu
Monday: Wednesday; Nathan Everty Filter Tasman
Weill W
Tomethatwehavetimetotultyevaluate mmsmmmm
gmfiwlazvythm‘inm ‘ ‘
onacaseby—casebasis
theii
Union‘s views.11 - 1
oes a 1999 survey.L. .1 1 . 10
precent of under-
What Wash. U.
could learn from
Wal-Mart
is much more suspectfcol
were really the issue thenit‘s
baffling why \irtually all forms
 ,.111. L
 
 
draftedand ased a resolution JJ 1 ..l ' ' ‘ ’ L 911111111111I“ ‘ ' L ‘ ' , ..l-1..
stating its position onllas-h the Uni\er51ty is one of only win. L ‘ ' ' ' NM nnlv does ance and60 percent ofst After all, a routine visit to the
s 111.111da11u-y ..1. . J ‘ L J Jequate coverage. doctor can identify and cor-
tudcn ‘ L 0"" L " fu1 111 1111 ' " ‘ justify paying $660 a year for a rect a health problem early on
after listening solelyltoo‘nhfn \\hith means that takingOthse nnimrm ' L M , .11“. 1,11“ .3111“ “L ' “ yuu
administration'sp0511g medical proce
support ofthc policylClealrly',
UH
effort to searih fornitip
>ut:<lidetliellni\ers1ty uould fed arguments by the school 1ized.SU believes it can mitigate
The
answer. ISI not clear.
 
 
e l. altcrn the some 1111119115 . ‘
sacral le\els \ieupomtsthaI should have and irresponsible. 111: u111'vc1s11y , ' a " L
eWhen Student Union (SUI been analyzed \1ithin the de- ‘, ‘ fu1 L ' L ‘ hm L ‘ 11c.11.11
cided to consider theis b '.“1‘allcdby ‘ " 1g ", ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ " ' '
sue. it in\'(i‘t ed Alan Glass and of uith such a significant im- itself L ’ ’ ‘ ' hut ‘ ‘ J
other orient Union it ‘ ‘ ‘ " ' J ., ', to pay for double cov-
to speakl.llhile these officials J Fssentiaclly,mandatory health erage that they don't
look for debatebeyond duty to represent the student neewere able to give Po“erPoint
ritaPresen tions a d an eloquent.
profe ional defense the
plan they instituted, SU heard
f oppo itio
 
the
of the institution—“ash. antissuerthat affects tudentsin
 
d
Nathan Everly
fix. But somethinglike
that Is simprioly
db theUniversity
health pitan
In fac ifyou begin
 
 
\oices body. In the past, SU has polled rid yet the most undergraduate or
U— J L ' opinion a] ways. Therefore. students interesting thing raduatestudent withthatL‘IaLdllyL r about 1.1 1. 1.1 r L 1_ 1_ - 1 L wwmd
theB such as how they felt about L ‘ ' ' bynMedicaid. That should never
 
 
  
Though SU solicited arguments onlyrhearing fromo , . ' L ' L ‘ it will do L,
from members of the Student sideofthe debate, SU heardea4 but ' ‘ ” ‘ ‘ ‘ ' stu- so only 111m ‘ ' L ' L r' r' 1111. .1 111 y safety“net designed to provide
a newsnav ent "” ' ‘ J L and only good plan. A supervisor at the health insurance to the nation's
per does not act as a defender the debate. Instead of being cant}y 111” 1:1 ’ input emu the ' "1111:1111":
or opponent of policy‘iour a ' J ' " ' SH 111 11c. ‘ ‘ , as SU has kuln‘pau , ‘ “
' ‘ SH should " ” 1.11:: 1 ' , ‘ ' ' done ’ " , 1.1111ve1111,‘ ' I..read- gram.thatmanylowincome
have waited to hear arguments ‘ g L ' ' 111ca11i11g1‘u'1 , ‘ ' r‘ S” should L =‘s a fa" 1}, J ' 111
fu1 L ‘ ’ ' J ‘ ' , ‘ petwtteu L J ' L ' that the planreally only"Ycov‘ers want to“beon if they couldhelp
rushing to write a resolution itself‘ ‘ " ’ And It ' ‘ "
RACHEL TEPPER & KARL IMPROV | EDITORIAL CARTOON
 
  
  
 
Wash U students are often
fog; dismayed to find that points
have yet to be accepted at  off-campusrecrealion centers.
whenavnu‘p1“ Ctually 11a clear
that he wasn’t exaggerating. Everyone knows that prescrip-. 1 1 . .o ,p .
But the limitations don‘t stop
here. Remember when Student
Health Services announced taht
“wouldrl“
HPV vaccine? Well it‘s not cov-
Elf“
plan either. Actually. youre out
of luck-t ryingtoget any kind
sity plan. It also won‘t pay"Ifor
ers many of the basic medical
the University plan For a Uni-
versity witha"top--tier medical
' “ii is
franklyembarrassingthat its
manatdory student health plan
iscurrently upstaged bya
:Andtheironic thingis that
learn"agreat deal about thiis
from one of the worst employee. . 1 1 .
the country: WaI-Mart. Now it. .1 L 1 c the
 
11.1 nf:nr
birth control, hearingaids eye111111.11
other words. you literally are
oumteofluck barring sickness or
mNownthe University argues
make the plan more expensive.
Thatis certainly true. Addimg
would double the current fee
rates of the program. But that
program. Itmerely highlights
the fact that the mandat
. ' y , .u. 11.
.111 ”.1‘ l, ‘
every health plan because they
are so expensive. But refusing
to cover routine doctor visits WW ere is1 uncauyv LWal-Mart It may bethe largestcLuutry, but its healthllinsuranceplans stillonly cover about3rcpe ofist worrkers. Butwhile none of its health care. 1go,od the company has graspedthatUpreventative care is the keyhealthier employees Its healthplansod offer a guaranteed1111u1Le11~ 1.-;‘E . 1111hrough other company incen-lives. Wal-Mart does enco-urof ' 1 1 1 1'1-1leto illustrate Wal-Mart as a goodSee EVERLY, page 7
SWA a necessary presence on campus
BY JEROME BAUER
OP-ED SUBMISSION
read with interest the
letter to the editor of Stu-
dentLi e, Sept. 9, 2006
by eGreenblattl.Clread
with interest the art ic
Student Ilnion policylcon
cerning demonstrations by
Ben Sales,i th same ISSUt
Both r e to the S den
tors are con
cerned about “hat the S\\\
might
xpreSSions
his concern cross the line
of acceptaebl ior: for ex
mple threatsofuolence to
taheS Aif they try anything
this $1111. A threat to the S“ X,
or to anyone else for that
matter, is a threat to us all.
not have to agree with
them or to like their tactics
Omfuci\ iI dcisobedience, but be
stbe land nomiolent
ybe the right time
toclarifrynmy relationsLlhip
ith this up. heca so I
am publiclylinked toLlthem I
support theirbroad goals but
not necessarily evyert ing
tehey ha\ee\er done, or might
possibly do[\t'henlwas asked
eSI‘iA'sitin
a tea ulty suppo lhad
read the S\\\ ilietrsrposted in
dormitoriesrin Autoumn 2003
a\ndhas int gued by their
rLlitthe e\ploua
tion of lecturers and a junct
faculty. \\ henl \yas in gradu-
ate student goyernment at the
University of Pennsylvania I
arddressed these issues and
now that I am employed here
Ihavemy own issues (
“Students Prottest Removal
of Lecturer '5 Job." Spt.,27
06. and“Lecture Positions
\aluable to Students. et.p
29 2006). I V'5asproudto be
a participant-observer at the
SWA sit-in. Just as I support
he troops bu t not the war, I
supported the hunger strik
ers but not the hunger strike.
uhich I feltwas an unwise
'mental
IV 0
offered to take t e
hunger striker for a
though the sit-in ended just
before my number came up). I
knou I ha\e the respect of the
S“A mem,bers an they be“\e
mine. Theey took great per-
sonal risks for a cause, an
I am proud to have shared
in that risk alongside other
teaching facu y.
wthat the SWA has been
granted a plac eonUniver-
sity labor relations commit-
tees. Iappealto the SWA as
a war er. on my own behalf
and onbehalf of other lectur»
ers I ethattwe can a
turn our:attention thisyear
to hir anedmypl nt
ould not want to
ofa union that would not let
all discuss these issues in
the months ahead. University
administrators, plea ask
yourselves if your jobs are re-
ally necessary. Wouldn't you
rather be teaching, instead
of interfering with teachers?
Isn’t that why y nt into
cademia? It is never too late
to change as individuals and
as an institution (:1 get
back on the right track. We
a make better use of our
huma urces.
The Ahas no official
facultySadviser, but her
is some gratuitous facult y
9? you
1151850
advice:kee
even if the sam
don‘I already know it instinc-
tively. Please remember teh
University's ownmout!0. ad
opted as the SWA motto: "per
veritatem vis.‘ Latin mean-
more buildings uninvited.
Lett‘s keehpathis pormis
That mgbeen so d.I
know for3avfact that many stu-
dents who toured our beauti-
ful campus during the sit-in
were very surprised to learn
that oursstudents are not all
care abou themse i
nfluenced their decfsrbn to
ere. Per aps hing-
e
of its public image
Jerome Bauer is a lecturer
in the department of Religious
Studies. He can be reached via
e-mail at jhbauerfiwustlcdu.
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r.“ ' Forum editors and reflect the consen-bythesus of the editorial board. The editorial board operates indepen-
dentlyofthe newsroom
EditorIinChief Sarah Klifi
rtor: Neukirc
Managing EEditors: Davtd Tabor. Justin
VISOn
Senior News Editor: Mandy Silver
Brody
Senior to Editor: Daniel Milstein
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OUR WEB POLICY
AILL “-1.1
iiIIremaintherepemianentiy.Wedo
1 1111
notremove ariiclasfrom sitar!!!
uveatrlhors' namesfrornarliclesalreadypublishedontheWeb
unlessanagreementwasreadiedpriortolulyl 2005.
“LA 111-111 A 11 1
Websttemareguiarbasts Owtlioughtis'this. onoeanarmlehasbeat
_cephern Assiirh
   hope you really letioosehope you put off fin-ishing that last probmod heldm
We 1‘] find
a balance (hal-
- c this fromth
third floor of Olin Library a
half hour past midnight) we
e sure we ar tgoing
to make it through"to gradua-
ion.
A friend of mine left
~msnmocmsm II. 2006
at w. l. L. D. last Saturday l
BLT.L. study session that my
f teh
 
she was doing here. She dev
cided that sitting hundreds
0 mil pori
It seems like a lot of times
mthing as simple as
taking thettimme to do
the things that make
ushsappy gets lost in
ha
- - we sometimes riteiillStrominger pa
ing and some
get athrill out ofw mg
physics equations. I0think it's
safe 105 that most of us
aren‘t w:king up and going
to class for sheer entertain-
Sent: Forum Editor I Daniel Milstein lloriimestudlifecom
is a belief we'1e been rais
really analyzed foersoursehes
exactly what succ
Ionlyl wish that5iscoSuld
tell y'Iou he answers to
the questions these premises
ies
e
ways that I could spend my
lifeastairiously pondering the
magofsuccess annd
bmeeniluch further than when
that important. [really don’t
ethe resources to figure
that out either
STUDENT LIFE l FORUM 7
What really matters'in college
 
 
Wash. U. thisp st week. She merit vueal at we're doing Waht I havetaken
hasn't decidedyet if s 's is a lot ofwork. from this is that therews a3"]lot
a leav of ab e .butit seems like doing more to li l'e and a at more
or transferring but within all this ork is necessary 1 being successful than can
the space of a few hours e for something, right? Well. he foundin the five levels  of Olin Library and thati's :We at ' something wesshould th
of time pressing the question about on a regular basis.The you
er that‘s due next week
 
took a break to party rocking out to my iPod.last weekend give yourself than whateyLIer you were be-ing test eodm
ing facto to this d Ision. a really doesn t have that much igh five instead 0 e And that'n5why I’ in nolon- Jill is a sophomore“in Arts
it was triggered largely by on. was v a I Is b ing 0 l 5 even ing guilty. beca you've ger tudying. but Ihav & Sciences anda {invlz‘di-
a soctology/educationclass omffebed he proposmon that mastered the ability to let go stead decided to put asidemy tor. She canebereachit seems liketit might oif
o eren‘t entirely prepared every now an
for a quiz this week because wn.hich is ' ethics hoa much more important skill 0k and justhtreakout into a serious moment of e-mail at forum@studlife.com.pressed her to consider what to3besuccessful in society
EVERLY
FROM PAGE 6
role model for providing health
e.That just isn't true. But
forall of its flaws. the company
Time to take action on Darfur genocide
IV II" "III“
OPeED SUBMISSlON
we really meant was what
David Rieff said in Saman-
ower‘s “A Problem from nese gover atedin
olocaust survivors Hell:" “Never again would the capital I( artoum. citing
used to come in Germans4killJews in Europe political and economical
rebel groups in [Darfur took have alreadydied as a result more about organic synthe-
theCSuda- licfthe conf
today. We need to educate
ourselves so that we haveCurrent Situationmy Jewish ay in exclusion from the gov r s to make a differ» gre tdeal of sense to offer pre-
scho l tostell us e ascitslzensmandas merit rThe Sudanese govern- A peaceagreement was ce. ventative care to it oyezes
their stories. The busy students.r me esonpmed(1 by arming signed onM 5.2006 Two. advocacy. We need ThneUniversity plan. ama
knowing this wasl"dcihfficult apathetic becausemapathy is a militia called the Jnja- between theaSud otell our legislators that ingly. doesn‘ 1 do that. It is geznu-
for0yougich ohear easy. It requires zero effort weedw ofor the past three governmenta:ndalnfaction thisais an issue t at is im- inely troubling thatstuppiorters
dfor slurvivorstotell. and leaves us wit p ty of years have been systemati- of one of the reb lgroups. por nt to us We need our of teh mandatory health nsur-government to pressure the ance fee continue to advocate
Sudanese governmeent to al
low in UN. peacekeepers. adequate amount 0 coverage
Three: fundraising. The without checking to seewhether
' d the current health plan om—
did this omake sure that n
following0generations would for exams and anging out
never forget w at happened with friends. But there is no and ruthlessly killing the
or cease to understand its uch t ng as doingnoth~ “African" tribes of Darfur
ing. You are either allowing While race is an extremely
‘ u complicated issue in Suda n
are trying to stop it accord- 2the Suda egbvernmen1 . .but today's society is dif- 11mg STAND.orgAlt hough rand the Janjaweed hav, . . .
cally pillaging and burn- This agreement has already
ing villages, raping woman been bro e
gig-(aregaigeldyeineffective
ferenti We ld néy'er let our’ governmerit hasdnoe me 101 ent fy themselves tdhr e iseitfiiirrentlysomething like that happen 01. they have not ma e sa“Arh" an teh ribsin found in sending United Na- are wit food. wa er it re until an e e c -n i learned about Darfur a top priority. This is Dsarfur havebeen identified tions peacekeeping forces. health care. Althou many curs. the University health plan1 e nnda genocide years because they do not think it as“Afri This cannot happen without aid organizations have left peddles teh false notion that thelater. I told myself at it is a top priority to citizens. erAlthocugh the Janjaweed permission from e Su because it is no danger- proper aprroach to maintaininghappened too quickly for us We need toovercom our armed to suppressa nese government, which has ons.there are still various healthis waiting untitila prob-to sin ( 00 Tutsis were apathy andymake Darfur a rebellion this has 51nec already stated their refusal organirzations that we can lem arises. Itisn't.l'tsjust tookilled in just laOOdays.fl top priorit a tate-sponsored to allow U.N. forces to enter su bad that Wal-Mart figured thatwon't happen This begins with a basic systematic destturction of the countrray out before we did.Now as genocide slowly
unfolds in Darfur.t
wtesern region of Suhdan I
understanding of the crisis. the “AAfrrican"civilians in
33”“:C°i§§£§i$‘§§e"°' What We Can Do
a is a senior "IA rts381
Sciences majoring in Political Nathan is a junior in Arts- - Science. She can be reached &Sciences and a Forum editor.realize the world has not confllct ll'l DarfUl‘ million people have been vi I a mzrobias@ nbe reached via email atchanged at all. When we isplaced from their homes spread awareness. gmaii.com forum@s!udlife.com.One:People on this campus know
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Univ. must comment on Smith’s resingation
Dear Editor:
said “never again“ what In February 2003. two and over 400.000 people   
is there no limit to what the cannot exist withountecreat-
to help Americanpublic can believe ing a f
y. he connects stu- 7My guess is that there is
dents with people that do none at least with respect
given; at Wash. (1.. even that ty; the University would lose
is confidential. If Professor so much
Smith had been prosecuted
by the state rathert an the
and if he doesn't have the
if Dr. Bauer were no skill or knowledgelonsger here. directl
tudents. arguably the
fousndation otf he Univer-
\‘our editorial of Oct.
Uniyersity. he‘d be register- This spirit is exemplified to fears. threats anwd eXist Perha 5 this isthe Unitersity some lt‘f‘ll- mg asa ex offender rather ity and the reason for its in the R c dale Free Uni- Certainly. if we believedthat great trick of our religiousency for not firing Profes» than disappearing with the eXistence. would st 1111 to yersity. in which D B er Iraq posed a grav threa tradition. that we leas r mith t‘drlit‘r if they administration's elp. lose the most. Dr. Bauer is 3 offers his home s v n e to the United States. hen ear an imagined u h rhone ‘tiy beiiet ihat they all on the Unlwrsiiy lecturer who devotes all his or anyone wanting to i am we can be cominced that it.' while we‘re su usecould not in Iaily do so. An to do [“0 things: Firstly. resources to teaching and Dr Bauer even 0 crs per an other country or indi uncnonditionally let real- lifehe was fired. inning him the administration must the furthering of u- sonai tutoring in areas of ldoes. This should not uh uh y«nilo resign was sit ply l publitly discuss the r l s dent educati His efforts 1 expertise, in a pay 11 at l’lL' surprising lie ret e acting "un e o ” S roeasiest {and pc naps mo goterning. proc dures for on't stop 11 the classroom you can. full money~ba1k world's preeminent Judeo- birth. we are t u htttAi_'— Ienienti method of doing eporting and actions taken Unlike most professors. Dr unconditionally belie-1e whati guarantee“ sys.temagainst sexual arassment Bauer Th decisionerto nomlonger And is not the treation of authority (the Pope. lht~Unhersity's r1lusaltor11eal and abuse by faculty mem- of his per employ Dr Bau h r . Bible. etc , tells us about K,
thetatt that they hint-t alen bers. Secondly the Chair of nergy to enrichintgteh dowtnto one ue foundation of this religious how af'r 'actionagains o1nieonewho Earth and Planetary Sciences lites of students outs1de the “Does the benefitgained by ‘ d,flagrantly \ Iolill‘d bot ht he must release the resignation classroom
‘ terms of his employ merit letter that he wrote for Pro» He supports manywho those may be) outweigh the God puni hes humanity for and obv t at weof multiple fessor S and his reasons hate come up with their own benefits he pro1 ides eking wis om an good are so willing to belie-1e our
slates. What are 1 ittims supr for writin 1.maior.sponsor1 3 them as Uniyersity co nity‘l' lGenesis 35). God virtu- preSIdent when he to: is us1 pose 01 ink 11h hei To quole the St Lou1§ their fou year ad1 sor He I think that any' logical. we should be afraid of some-
thing e111 Betause A) the
president is America 11 Pope
aliyw ipes mankind away
for being wicked (Genesis
-7i God “will bringoter
Posi- Dispatch regarding the rational. sane person wouldFoley sca nzdal What part of agree with me w en 1 say
.. Wh I re 1 r pruit ssnrs ts the (ouru that gets ilmups and 153 (Mel this Unitersity cannot ai or on you consumpti and B) if we are sowillinga supposed to think tort (Y you“ don't they understand7 member and participant of ford to lose Dr Bauer. and if and feyer that waste then to belieie thalja taryand1 .thc all oftransth Him the L‘nnersity does deude to eyes and cause life to pine threateningn material
1 entry 1111lhl: pr sah M. Alan Thomas If Hehaspurchaseda no longer emp 0y 1m. then aw ay,‘ if you don‘t obey Him beiing exists regardless of
9 fit maaed it diilitult for (ion 0/3004 house close to the Danforth they would be denying their ILeyiiitus 11.10; We are mid e11 e ,th 11 s rely we re
‘ students to knowiowhom to rnup opened up the students one of the most [(1 stunt to dealh all those willing to belieie thal a
report lhrll’ prohltIn\ in the first floorfor student use taluabie assets that makes who don't be
first plate a the: . at on y does it sene as this l‘niiersity so great, ompassmn or pity iDeuter-
nous student s 1111shms
material being is scary and
threatening regardless of. oriumy ii sthis where e1 idente. Thus the eviden 1Ht 111 st. Bauer an asset hosts a pri\ ate c1r1ulaiing john! \farL Engie we get our foreign polity/i. r latk thereof. about going1 the autumn 112 t 11111“or . - library that all are encour- .111 of Juno all oi this soatih mply to war with iraq newr reallySn“ h" 1 right 1.1111111” Uflk‘ to the UfllverSlly aged to use. He pr01 ides 'tll lsracl shall 1'1le and be ith.the p11uns “no 11!
lo IIH‘ am Useful 111311111111
hlhc stud-rm l 'll .11":
a"
. etidenre will not matter- airaid' «IJeuIcflinumy 11 IllTrends frighten' and '0' s be frank we heard in our iut
- - - dwe re stiliairaidthou 'ing in American
Dear Idiior
\ushingion l nitersm, :n in the medium of the .‘lst 
 
r sand «1 1.! years later would not be the world‘s.is quest to gatn that «\e!‘ 1rntur1-rhapsrhiy 111—w largo! Judeo ( hrisiiariimportant higher ranking imporrtaritlt. though SOCIBly iiodhas bun rrlegated to szitly if Amerr1 1 arrrdius is about to make a Dr Bau'er mu t in rttie ”11» tat in unang- tor a the tzightui at»); malt-“41Huge mistake his students knowledge rand 0147 Editor tr. irr bt’l’.t’-l:it‘fil me h-’ it: midvnIt erume Bauer oi 'hc edutetion on a >ufi' 1‘" ‘11:ng the. cit-atreitpous studies depart person ha e is killing 1:. “.2" »I.ilf1r \mzr 11 in mi mil, deadiy urn. .at aha—n Siege!pd .Minn Nth-n :s try-:1
uses an 1111.11.11. 1 1x :: .1
meat. 11 being ‘let 311' h in:
tniyerstty Thu is a Ira\r)- work with ant student thathas an idea or an interest. pdbiit Deli111: .' fc\.aps the-re fhl'd‘ year [.11- ”“11an 
8 Kalil-‘7 1 ii Cl-QUIZL WEDNESDAV | OCTOBER 11.2006
‘Haven’ doubles cinematic pleasure
BY REBECCA SAUNDERS '- SARAH
CADEHZA REPORTERS
H1111 1sb1xdleL
is 11111 sitirit s in om mm 11‘
(Unlltlltdb1\(‘l) thin
lll’lt‘. At some Iankuarcl
rent ones being to
Ho“ are lht linked"
I o p and-L'omi
dll’t‘t'léll' Frank llouers does
nomi et isL‘onnection
ob11ous 1ith his us
Lir Lul ir time as opposed to
linear time an
o of e e and crime
is 11‘orth1 of the confusion.
Surprisinagl1 cast in a
role unlike other he
hasee1er plaa1edoOrlando
h1 a sh1 (now
it who has
pla1s
Stage
Unfortunately, a bi»racial re
lationship is not acceptable
ntheL man 1513 s.and
ndreas brother ain1d Sfather
decide tot a enematt rs into
a haven-like paradise to a
dark hell of11‘arring gangs
and racism. Just when the
lands. Pippa l)1‘ltli‘ndk ll’lll.
a loud island I3111, knot-.Iidly-able ml the temptations
of drugs and illegal panics.
up 111 mil. Pippa l\ Itil alone
and if”i./ na let
mLs narped
throughout tth dL1 elopmenl
of both of (best stor1 lines
Past bLt times pre n1. and
present becomes past $h1mi
arl1 the Linemaiograp
1n1ol1eu‘:napshots"opfhlifc.
shmi ndom short clips
of daa‘1n us ing 'ilash
bulb effect" to Loniuse the
11e11er men more. This is
\er1 eflecti1c. leading to
the question: \1hat is real-
it1? And more importantly
uha t i theLonnettion
   
 62. mostr
atoaiafica
 
Ollando Bloom stars In the film “Haven."
ciet1s‘ s stereot1pical\ie\1s
 
man Islands. and leaves the
 
   
The inside scoop:
an interview withig
Frank Flowers
Q~_
n
,‘1
)1
 
1
a
 
..
Frank Flowers. the director
of “a1H we. as'ell as
other college students from
around the country, had the
opportunity ' “". . L . . _. :
orgetown) some ques-
tions about filming. and his
casting andslifein theCeay
nsIIan At he
of;1the intervieu. Flowe
wa nthe Cayman Islands
promoting the movie with
the cast.
Why did you choose to use
circular time as opposed to
linear time?
trace their journeyls‘lemo-
nay.ll '
Did the rtary relate to On
lando Bloom as a person?
Orlando had acool
vibe.a lot of vibe“? the
Bohemrtia soul from his
character [Shy] is him [Or
landol.
  
 
L .. ‘
litshowshowtl!
islandscanbeaffectedhy'a~illhe 1».
Whatwasit like filming
this on .
IslandsIneuonty29 days? ,4“-
it was man - 1Hitchcocksaid.“'11::enemy
limitations! There 1:.
adrenallneJt[was blgmuu
confined to a small amoum-.
of timeme. ' '
How has hom: (Georgetown
Island] responded to the   [The response is over-
whelinl ve. ' § 1 ‘-
teheovgemmeiimttheMlnlq-‘l
  
 
 
audience becomes involved but ng the _\ ieu er Hei als o a co~produter of theater011onderin ifa true Was iteasy to develop [Sky's] ter ofEducation said thesé ‘
“ith Shy and Andrea's story. o1eramllp1cture of the realitn1‘ the film .tr1ing out roles ha1Ln uld ever reall1e Char Issues are real.‘ 1
Flowers switches tot e and traigilit1 of the Ca1ma other than acting. 5a ldan ist. Iaskedmys:lf‘Holwdol -
introduction of a totally Islands nderfu ll1 expressestthe ‘ ' "
different plot line invol1‘ing les. “Ha1en” can be a bit emotions ofA ea .emphar " ‘
Carl. a cheatinlg businessv shocking at some points sizinge1er1u d awayMfrom hi”at What subtitles andnarmttohllgby
man inUthe ted States There is murder.1 iolence. of her relationship \1ith Shy would it take for Orlando Oi‘hindo. Whydidyaudecidl.
“ho is usmg the Ca1 deeprse ded raci.ma the aftermath of their Bool " ,
Islands as his own personal inSide crimL1. But it presents unacceptable 101e, Flowers Haven sohotsomeone?’ That'show ltseemed recklessto 11”
deposit box Pi . is a picture of lite onutsidel our makes an impressive debut [thought about his Char- throwvoice‘OVfllnthem-léf
aughter. is caug t n the normal comfort [one as a diieL‘lto .presentinag Rulin:'M‘k‘k acter. die of the film.”(andthat'i
middle of his shad1S dealA larly. Bloom gi1 es an e\lcell- difficult subject to his own Directedby: Frank Flowers the movie. Thal'In life '
ings and ends upe aip ng lent performance. port a1 home an er location Sta Ornlado 3001 Does the movie reflect the
to the Cayman Islands with ing a taciturn. emotional asi ell The\ie11er becosme Bill”Paxton ln1rBr1‘antm presenlsituation in the Cay- Flowers'u ngfllm
her father while the Feds character who must learn to immersed in Flo11ers story. Agnes Bruckne man Islands? is called 'The W521." .
are inhot pursuit. InF the Is- accept himself and den1 sor sees the realtt1 of the Cayr -' 7
3y 3mm STITT it somewhat of an odd choice. somethingm him solitaited thecops. and the other. Da J r. " shadnwv and ‘ L " " ' ’
MOVIE EDITOR Sure. the kid had talent. btit for the role that \\ould reall1 man5 Colin Sullivan is a mole!I ‘ " ' ' amn“ work them " ' ' '
work forhin 11orkin for "' L L ‘ 3° “ "°““°'°' ' " "Martin Scorsese must have
seen thingsin LeonardoDi
Caprio that 1 didn‘1. Hes castth
former teen idolin his last three
movies and I always thought
 
‘ NU 1: LEVI.“
Jack Nicholson stars as Frank Costello, the head of Boston '5 Irish mob m
"The Departed ”
e “as a kid. or atleast looked
like conand his ange sudffered
mm the fact thatrm: alu
1a‘nteetod chim gron up.SHe
certainl1 didi1tha1e the pres
ence of a DeNiro. but Mart1 sa1\
[n “The Departed."ditDiCapro8
biggest hurdleis stdaningou
amongst one of the best casts
in recent ' and
his character doesn't hold the
enmotional dL-p th I at one might
hope he does llo\\e\er it is the
best performance of DiC prios
Lareer because heIS Last as
undLerLo\‘cr cop“hose posmon
is almost Lonipletel1 secret and
he was destined to play beLauSe
it is intens angr1 and entirely
uncx mud
"The Departed' “()l'kS on
mam le1els but the set up is
sntrugenough to carr1‘ a mo1ie
muchnu‘eaker than thiISO
DiCaprio and Matt Damonpla1
ne\\ recruits to the MassaLhti
setts state polsiceix
ha\ etro(5)1 utBh
DiCaprio;sIlills1OCostigasnonistr1-
111L11s'lamil15 Irish
\lLthLI LtrniieLtions b1 Joining
 
Frank Costello (Jack Nicholson.
in a 1, performance). The
gilded dome of Boston's state
as lies and deception rule the
li1es of these tuo rats. follow
mg 811115 attempts to infiltrate
Costellos ang. andD
quickmriseusing insideinforma-. .
messes"for his ne11
Affairs" and Scoresesesfit iterp
fectl1i intoctonay‘s wintery politi:
afake cop. clearly defin-
mg the twoRaa'1 Winstone is
fantastic as Nicholson'5 right~
‘1fill' nort
the son Costello never had. And
assstated befmeaIDiiCapr101s not
1'oura\e agem ookingfor
his identity because he trul1
has given his up He isdead
and Scorsese who e\ercises
restraint thrgouh.out experth
handles his slo1g1 dccentinot
mande 5.
Filled with highlights of
violence and humor. this is his
 ccl
lies. \1\heiher told to Sullivan's
girlfriend. \era Farmmiga as a
state psychiatrist and emo-
tionalcenter. orCostigan’sArealbm .
\iahlberg (ato:mouthedMjutt
and Jeff.
people in the “rorltdfrholklno“
that Bill1‘515a cop)Ideccep
permLates thep
ere re nomissteps in the
anmd etanh ate“
111111;“ aNicholson plays Costello
“Goodiellas” andadeftl1 plays to-
wards Houardl-l stheoryo
“thrsree great scenesand no0b
on
Hnll11
style fail “The Deapa“rted stands
prnaongcclaSSics like “On
\u\natterfront" but doesnt 11allso:S
e;past or example itu
cell phones as a central de1ice
buttne1er a gimk. This18 a
modern stor1 that. like all of' ‘ ' in-
story. as history did in tfhewon-
derfulfailure, “Gangso
York He let tstvhemovieru
long and he simplifies too many
 
The Departed
Rating. ****12r
D" .Martin Scorsese
Galleria 6   
aspects. but the movie works
in he cut "' ‘ ‘ e
' L L “departed,”
but the movie spits with life. He
does not deserve his elusive Os—
car this year, but when scholars
look back on Sc‘orsese3 career
they can surely say twto gs:
that he“was robbed for “Raging
Bull" and that "’Ihe Departed”a .1
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL SERVICES
We’re coming
to campus on
October 24 & 25
and want to
meet YOU!   Please submit your resume
through eRecmin'ng
by October 12.
Epic Systems Corporation
1979 Milky Way, Verona, WI 53593
www.epicsystemsrcom
BEYOND%
923 DeMun Avenue I Clayton. Missouri I 3147   
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Technology or finance.
Can't decide?
Don't.    Technology Associate/
Technology Developer/
IT Operations Associate
Resume Deadline:
October l5
All majors encouraged.
No finance experience necessary.
At Bridgewater, you’ll work on some of the most
challenging and complex computer science and
IT problems, with the rewards that you can get
only at a financial firm.
We believe Bridgewater provides better op-
portunities than software companies and other
financial firms. Our culture is also drastically
different. Even our most junior employees are
encouraged, and expected, to challenge and
criticize management of all levels. This isn't
some ideal we print in our public literature; it's
something we practice every day. This approach
allows us to constantly improve our operations
and consistently beat the markets.
Technology is central to our success and to
maintaining our competitive edge. Uur sys-
tematic approach to investing and creative use
of technology make our superior track record
possible. With more than $160 billion in as-
sets under management. we're one of the larg-
est managers of hedge fund strategies in the
world. With fewer than 350 employees, your
work will make a difference. BRIDGEWATER
Bridgewater Assomates, lnc. is an Affirmative wwwbwatercom
Action -— Equal Opportunities Employer   
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CLASSIFIEDS
Line Ad Rates         
 
   FREE Classifieds Placing Your Ad Deadlines
 
In order to be published, all
ads must be placed and paid
 
       
           
   
 
    
 
        
Classified ads are free to students.
Iaculty and staff Ior personal use.
Rates listed below are tor
businesses or individuals not http://www.studlife.comFor the fastest and easiest service, lace and a for '0' ”Vaffiliated with WU. U, ad onnne. p p y
To place Your FREE zsrword Click on the "Classifieds" link on‘our website to et Mon “mo“. 2 pm Thu".ad, Simply email us from your 1-5 issues: 50¢ per word, per issue started! 9 Wed. edition; 2 pm Mon.
WU ema" account 6-9 issues: 40¢ per word. per issue ' “1 “mm“ 2 P"‘ 7"”
10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue Email: classifieds@studlife.com
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con-
firm pricing & payment! Payment
All clauified .6. must be pro-
 
   
 
          
”elp Wanted wanted There Is 315word minimum charge on all .
For Rent Services The 1islfhe§jvsosrd:lm:: onmm are Phone' 314935-6713Roommates Tickets hold and'capitalized All ads wrl‘l afpeat on Prefer to speak With someone? Call us to place your ad
udli e com at no additions c arge b dt d'Sublet rave Y cre ' 93' ‘
Real Estate Spring Break Please check your ad caieluliy on the first
day 01 publication and notify (mm w; of anyFor Sale Lost 8. Found erors Ga 5 mgonw mm“ H: t Fax: 314H9355938
Automotive Personals V , ,Don t forget to Include a contact number so we can con-
firm pricing & payment!
' $6 Breakfast Plates S $6 Lunch Plates
8 $12 Dinner Plates Late Night FoodIBARTENDWGI UP To In 8 314—367-4630 “12 till 2 am$300/day, No experience _rv pro coffeet kitchenY bar 4630 Lindell - in the Best Western Inn at the Park
vided.76 Co I! 800 96956p520 'rrio . __;'
ext. +1i’4utilities. JanrMa CallBABY7SITTER 509.335.9532 Sudoku By Mlchael Mepham
WES
  
  
 
             
 
        
r partrtim help 2 i [.qusmall chi! ren have 80 l 6 ‘ 5 2 "@EEM
owntransportation. FlexibleW 2, 7,. ., 2.. g ,i ‘7, fl 7 .7 .; . a Complete the gridso rommcotuhand 3-”by
ours, days, and evenings 6330 NORTHWOOD Sunny I l 3 box (in bold borders)contains ovary digit 1 to
314-3783598 1700 sq ft. 38R 2- BA condo. ATTENTION GRAD STU- ‘l 9 l 9. For strategies on‘ howto DONE Sudoku, Vi.“BE YOUR 0va b0 u W ”W " ‘T I ‘ihardwood floors. Beautiful Degree 1 room for rent in a ‘ ‘M k h . ‘
manila" extrasfiwaOV/vrnoenat: kitchen With dishwasher and 9 5 i 7 1 Solullan m Mondays puzzle
nincomenow com/stephe Plewr bath; W'm marable , 3 9 1 4 l 3 2y 5 ’ 6
he or call Steve at 800 cars e,r dry 1 l l ‘ " ,2 ‘ ’ " Igarage $137050 CallSrhaaron L . l 5 2 1 16 y9 8 4 I 731°62 7 at 4319972585 l — - . ‘ 4‘22EARN $800753200 a month TF ‘ 8 7 I l 4 i 5 7 4 2 l 518 1 l9 ; 3
todrive brand newcarswith BEAU 1 UL EM ‘* t 7 4* ” 1 * 2 ‘ ' "m* * I i f ‘a paced n LE 38R 2newbath ,Iarge 5 ‘ y 9 1 2 6 5181 1 31749W wAdD'Wmamwm Eaié’pfrft'eeSLsLfie‘nf‘if-h ' ‘ ‘ Va ‘ 1 ”9 3‘7 ' 4 5 ‘ 6 . 2I l 1HOW WOULD you like to ashe, and d $1350, . _ - >7 . < I -W‘" "1 “9‘0" zonth 314sogeerna 5426 sg A3 1 7 3 3 7 9 2 6 4 ‘ 8 ‘ 1University's er wn 5 Bn 1 9 i i ‘ _ .muse Contact John Ciavili); U CI 8 1 J .§.. 5' . g 4 l 94 Z ,2: 1 ‘ 5 ~ . .94.
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RHYTHMS FORREBUILDING CONCERT
More Fools than Wise, Mosaic Whispers, Pikers, Staam.
Stereotypes
fifi'fiqfii Qgroups...one stage...one night
ALL-CAMPUS INTERNSHIP & JOB
CAREER FAIR
10am - 2pm
HAVE AN IDEA THAT WILL CREATESOCIAL CHANGE?
PACK THE TRAIN
1pm — 5:30pm,
.. Lotus, and tra-
'l‘E+-§i’v’;ih’§37'9“"
f I
- s
Itfrom the Skinker or Big Bend MetroLink stations and you will be
' ‘ 30w destinations. What'3 more the In-Town Student Association has
“3 e inside scoop on all the hot spots in the city, and they will be on hand
' at Pack the Train to offer guided MetroLink tours of St. Louis and share
fithetr {hazing knowledge of the city. Please visit wwwcommunityservice
.. i‘dfiimetroserve to sign up for more details and see the full event
“ 3 _formore information or questions please contact Matt Zinter, 
